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growth arises when secular perturbations and
gas drag act together to establish size-depen-
dent encounter velocities that remain low
when colliding bodies are of similar size.
Collisions between bodies of markedly dif-
ferent size are at high velocity and can lead to
cratering and erosion, but our simulations
show that growth overcomes erosion (Fig. 2).
This general result should apply regardless of
whether the perturbations are from Jupiter-
like companions formed earlier by disk insta-
bility, stellar-mass objects in multiple-star
systems, or short-lived instabilities that lead
to asymmetries in the massive protoplanetary
disk. We propose classifying this new form
of runaway growth as “Type II.”

Classical “Type I” runaway growth occurs
in a self-gravitating population of planetesi-
mals. Random orbital kinetic energy is ex-
changed during gravitational encounters be-
tween large and small bodies, and the popu-
lation trends toward energy equipartition, a
process dubbed “dynamical friction” (22).
Dynamical friction lowers the encounter ve-
locities of the larger bodies with respect to
each other, enhancing their effective collision
cross-sections and increasing the rate at
which they accumulate each other. Under
these conditions, nearly the entire growth
period up to embryo size is in Type I runaway
mode. In our simulations, which are not self-
gravitating, the size-dependent phasing of or-
bital elements holds encounter velocities low
between all similar-size bodies (typically 1 to
10 m s21) (Fig. 1). Initially, these encounter
velocities exceed the planetesimal escape ve-
locities so there is no enhancement of colli-
sion cross sections and growth is orderly. As
larger and larger bodies grow, their escape
velocities approach and then exceed the rel-
atively low encounter velocities, causing the
transition from orderly growth to Type II
runaway growth. In this way, the effects of
dynamical friction are mimicked by the size-
dependent phasing of orbital elements.

Our attempts at including self-gravitating
planetesimals (23) indicate that when the dis-
tribution reaches 1024 to 1025 g the mutual
perturbations are beginning to become impor-
tant, although they are still dominated by the
size-dependent phasing of secular perturba-
tions. This suggests that just as Type II run-
away is getting under way, the population
may begin a transition to Type I runaway or
evolve by some combination of the two. A
more rigorous treatment using hardware and
software capable of efficiently handling a
very large number of self-gravitating bodies
(24, 25) could confirm this. The identification
of Type II runaway growth suggests that
planetary bodies can form in environments in
which protoplanetary orbits may have higher
eccentricities and inclinations than are usual-
ly considered. In addition to the Solar System
model we provide here, other examples in-

clude young multiple-star systems and the
post-supernova environment in binary-pulsar
systems.
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Molecular Evidence for the
Early Colonization of Land by

Fungi and Plants
Daniel S. Heckman,1 David M. Geiser,2 Brooke R. Eidell,1

Rebecca L. Stauffer,1 Natalie L. Kardos,1 S. Blair Hedges1*

The colonization of land by eukaryotes probably was facilitated by a partnership
(symbiosis) between a photosynthesizing organism (phototroph) and a fungus.
However, the time when colonization occurred remains speculative. The first
fossil land plants and fungi appeared 480 to 460 million years ago (Ma), whereas
molecular clock estimates suggest an earlier colonization of land, about 600 Ma.
Our protein sequence analyses indicate that green algae and major lineages of
fungi were present 1000 Ma and that land plants appeared by 700 Ma, possi-
bly affecting Earth’s atmosphere, climate, and evolution of animals in the
Precambrian.

Plants, animals, and fungi are well adapted to
life on land, but the first colonists faced a
harsh physical environment (1, 2). The estab-
lishment of terrestrial eukaryotes may have
been possible only through associations be-
tween a fungus and a phototroph (3, 4 ). The

most widespread of these symbioses today
are lichens and arbuscular mycorrhizae. The
former consist of cyanobacteria or green al-
gae and ascomycotan (or more seldom, zygo-
or basidiomycotan) fungi, and the latter join a
plant with a glomalean fungus (4 ). It is un-
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clear when land was successfully colonized
by eukaryotes or how the environment was
affected. However, the importance of symbi-
osis in this process is suggested by evidence
of arbuscular mycorrhizae in the earliest fos-
sil fungi (460 Ma) and in some of the earliest
land plants (4–6 ). Lichens are known from
the Devonian (400 Ma) (7 ), although Pre-
cambrian lichens and other fungi have been
proposed (4, 8). Unfortunately, most fungi
and primitive plants do not preserve well in
the fossil record, leaving open the possibility
of an earlier, unrecorded history (1). Molec-
ular clock estimates for the evolution of fun-
gi, based on a well-studied ribosomal gene,
have suggested a late Precambrian (600 Ma)
colonization of land (9), but until now, abun-
dant data from nuclear protein-coding genes
have not been analyzed.

We assembled and aligned amino acid
sequences of potentially orthologous groups
from available fungi in the National Center
for Biotechnology Information (GenBank)
protein sequence databases (10). Of those,
119 proteins were found to be suitable for
estimating fungal divergence times. For clus-
tering purposes, we followed a widely used
taxonomic arrangement (11, 12). Molecular
clock methods were used to date divergences
between Basidiomycota and Ascomycota,
Archiascomycetes and other Ascomycota,
Hemiascomycetes and filamentous Ascomy-
cetes, Ustilaginomycetes and Hymenomyce-
tes, Zygomycota (Mucorales) plus Blasto-
cladiales and Basidiomycota plus Ascomy-
cota, and Neocallimasticales versus all other
groups. We also estimated the divergence
between the human pathogenic yeast Candi-
da albicans and the bakers’ yeast Saccharo-
myces cerevisiae, which is of importance for
genetic and genomic studies of these species.
The estimate between the filamentous asco-
mycotan groups Plectomycetes and Pyreno-
mycetes provides an internal time constraint
within the fungal fossil record. Plectomycetes
include the model fungus Aspergillus and
many other human and animal pathogens
such as Histoplasma and Coccidioides,
whereas Pyrenomycetes include the model
Neurospora and many plant pathogens such
as Fusarium (head scab of wheat, Panama
disease of banana), Cryphonectria (chestnut
blight), and Magnaporthe (rice blast). Glo-
males, all other Zygomycota plus Blasto-
cladiales (chytrids), and Neocallimasticales
(chytrids) were recognized as monophyletic
groups (11, 12).

Several groups of fungi, and comparisons
among groups, lacked sufficient sequences
for time estimation and thus were not consid-
ered: Glomales, Urediniomycetes, and the di-
vergences between Zygomycota (Mucorales)
and Blastocladiales and between Blasto-
cladiales and Neocallimastix. Because of the
widespread symbiotic relationships between
fungi and plants (including green algae), we
also obtained divergence time estimates for a
green alga (Chlorophyta, Chlamydomonas)
versus higher plants (Embryophyta) and a
moss (Bryophyta, Physcomitrella) versus
vascular plants (Tracheophyta, Arabidopsis,
and other taxa) (13). These taxa were selected
because of availability of nonchloroplast nu-
clear protein sequences, permitting animal-
based calibration.

To reduce extrapolation error, we used
multiple external calibrations from older di-
vergences among animal phyla and kingdoms

(plants, animals, fungi) derived from an anal-
ysis of 75 nuclear proteins calibrated with the
vertebrate fossil record (14, 15). We estimat-
ed times using two methods: the multigene
approach whereby times are averaged across
genes (16, 17 ) and the average-distance ap-
proach involving concatenation of distances
among genes (18, 19). We used a relative rate
test to examine rate variation among taxa and
a gamma correction to account for rate vari-
ation among sites (20). Rate variation was
relatively low, with most comparisons aver-
aging less than 10% difference between
branches (Fig. 1). As would be expected, the
branch length data for fungi, involving longer
sequences (average protein length, 446 amino
acids), showed less variation than branch
length data for green algae and land plants,
which involved shorter sequences (averaging
291 and 102 amino acids, respectively).

Divergence time estimates for nearly all

1Astrobiology Research Center and Department of
Biology, 2Department of Plant Pathology, Pennsylva-
nia State University, University Park, PA 16802, USA.

*To whom correspondence should be addressed: De-
partment of Biology, 208 Mueller Laboratory, Penn-
sylvania State University, University Park, PA 16802,
USA; e-mail: sbh1@psu.edu

Fig. 1. Branch length
differences in rate-con-
stant proteins (those
passing the relative rate
test). Each datum indi-
cates the sequence
divergence (branch
lengths) of two branches
(A and B) compared in
relative rate tests, with
branch A being the first
named group of each
pair. The calibration pairs
are plant versus animal
(PA), animal versus fungi
(AF), plant versus fungi
(PF), nematode versus
arthropod/vertebrate
(NAV), and arthropod
versus vertebrate (AV).
(A) Fungi: calibrations.
(B) Fungi: comparisons;
chytrids (Neocallimasti-
cales) versus other
groups (NF), Mucorales/
Blastocladiales versus
Basidiomycota/Ascomy-
cota (MBF), Basidiomy-
cota versus Ascomycota
(BA), Ustilaginomycetes
versus Hymenomycetes
(UH), Archiascomycetes
versus other Ascomy-
cota (AE), Hemiascomy-
cetes versus filamentous
Ascomycota (HF), Can-
dida albicans versus Sac-
charomyces cerevisiae
(CS), Plectomycetes ver-
sus Pyrenomycetes (PP).
(C) Algae: calibrations.
(D) Algae: comparisons;
chlorophytan green al-
gae versus embryo-
phytes (higher plants)
(CE). (E) Land plants: cal-
ibrations. (F) Land plants: comparisons; bryophytes (mosses) versus tracheophytes (vascular plants) (BT).
Trend lines for rate constancy (slope 5 1) are shown for reference. Mean branch length ratios (sum of A
branches/sum of B branches) are indicated for each pair (in parentheses).
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of the major divergences within fungi are
deep within the Precambrian, 1458 to 966 Ma
(Table 1 and Fig. 2). These times are signif-
icantly older than previous estimates based
on the small-subunit nuclear ribosomal gene,
which place the same splits at 660 to 370 Ma
(9). Similarly, our dates for the Candida-
Saccharomyces divergence (841 Ma) and the
Pyrenomycetes-Plectomycetes divergence
(670 Ma) are older than previous ribosomal
gene estimates (140 and 310 Ma, respective-
ly) (9). The closeness in divergence times of
the major groups, with overlapping confi-
dence intervals, resulted in one case of topo-
logical inconsistency: The Mucorales/Blasto-
cladiales versus Basidiomycota/Ascomycota
divergence is slightly more recent than the
Basidiomycota versus Ascomycota diver-
gence, although the difference is not
significant.

Given these time estimates and assumed
fungal phylogeny (11, 12), we can infer that
Glomales originated after chytrids diverged
from the other groups, but before Basidiomy-
cota split from Ascomycota, about 1400 to
1200 Ma. Previous estimates are 590 Ma (9)
and 462 to 353 Ma (21). This corresponds to
the appearance of terrestrial fungi, and pushes
back the origin of the first terrestrial eu-
karyotes, and earliest possible mycorrhizal
associations, by about 800 million years
(My). These data also indicate that lineage
diversification within Ascomycota and Ba-
sidiomycota began shortly after divergence of
those two major groups. The green algal di-
vergence (1061 6 109 Ma) establishes a
minimum time when green algae existed, and
the bryophyte divergence (703 6 45 Ma),
between two terrestrial lineages, is a mini-
mum molecular clock estimate for the colo-

nization of land by plants. The latter was
unexpected considering the absence of fossil
land-plant spores, containing decay-resistant
sporopollenin, from the Precambrian.

The more recent estimates obtained in the
ribosomal RNA gene study (9) largely are the
result of using a more recent calibration (965
Ma) for the fungi-animal divergence, based
on a molecular clock estimate tied to the
vertebrate fossil record (22). However, that
calibration was revised in a subsequent study
to ;1200 Ma (23), narrowing the difference.
The calibration used here for the divergence
of the three kingdoms (1576 Ma) derives
from a more recent molecular clock study
(14 ) also tied to the vertebrate fossil record,
but based on refined vertebrate calibration
dates, different methodology, and a different
data set. A colonization of land by fungi deep
in the Precambrian (.900 Ma) is inferred
with either calibration (1200 or 1576 Ma) or
data set (ribosomal RNA gene or nuclear
proteins).

Because these time estimates are older
than expected, it is of interest to know the
effect of an internal (minimum) calibration.
The oldest well-documented ascomycotan
fossils are 400-My-old Rhynie chert perithe-
cia, asci, and ascospores that resemble those
of extant Pyrenomycetes (24 ). These fossils
are about 60% as old as our estimate for the
Plectomycetes-Pyrenomycetes divergence
(670 Ma) and cannot be accounted for with
the ribosomal estimate (310 Ma) (9). If a 60%
rate adjustment is applied, the minimum
times for the major fungal divergences are
875 to 580 Ma. A second fossil constraint
involves red algae, which are dated to 1200
Ma (25). If red algae evolved on the plant
lineage (26 ), the divergence of the three king-
doms (set here at 1576 Ma) (14 ) must be
older than 1200 Ma. Applying this rate ad-
justment (76%) yields minimum time esti-
mates of 1108 to 757 Ma for the major splits
within fungi. Thus, Precambrian time esti-

Table 1. Divergence time estimates.

Comparison

Number of
proteins

Total amino acids*
Divergence time estimates (Ma)

Multigene Average distance Mean†

All Constant All Constant All Constant All Constant (6SE)

Neocallimasticales (chytrids) vs. other groups 5 2 1,976 497 1,497 1,457 1,513 1,459 1,458 6 70
Mucorales/Blastocladiales vs.

Basidiomycota/Ascomycota
27 17 8,821 5,492 1,215 1,128 1,184 1,085 1,107 6 56

Basidiomycota vs. Ascomycota 52 37 19,800 11,987 1,269‡ 1,244‡ 1,206 1,172 1,208 6 108
Ustilaginomycetes vs. Hymenomycetes 8 4 2,948 1,301 951 982 950 950 966 6 86
Archiascomycetes vs. other Ascomycota 88 70 37,500 27,261 1,166‡ 1,139‡ 1,151 1,149 1,144 6 77
Hemiascomycetes vs. filamentous Ascomycota 68 48 26,921 17,412 1,058‡ 1,050‡ 1,112 1,120 1,085 6 81
Candida albicans vs. Saccharomyces cerevisiae 35 26 15,258 10,763 815 837 823 844 841 6 62
Plectomycetes vs. Pyrenomycetes 40 28 18,174 12,221 667 642 654 698 670 6 71
Chlorophytan green algae vs. higher plants 48 41 13,996 11,541 1,099‡ 1,111‡ 1,010 1,010 1,061 6 109
Mosses vs. vascular plants 54 50 5,526 5,131 708‡ 715‡ 680 690 703 6 45

*Aligned, with gaps, missing data, and ambiguities removed. †Mean (multigene, constant rate; average distance, constant rate) 6 SE (multigene, constant rate). ‡Mode used
here.

Fig. 2. Histograms of divergence
times from rate-constant (black)
and rate-variable (white) proteins.
Rate-variable proteins are those re-
jected by the relative rate test. (A)
Archiascomycetes versus other As-
comycota (88 proteins). (B) Hemias-
comycetes versus filamentous Asco-
mycota (68 proteins). (C) Basidio-
mycota versus Ascomycota (52 pro-
teins). (D) Chlorophytan green algae
versus higher plants (48 proteins).
(E) Mosses versus vascular plants
(54 proteins). M, mode; m, mean (rate constant).
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mates also are obtained with an internal cal-
ibration and red algal fossil constraint.

Most sequence data available for timing
higher plant divergences come from organel-
lar genomes. Unfortunately, because such ge-
nomes are absent, or differ greatly, between
kingdoms, it is difficult or impossible to cal-
ibrate outside of plants. Thus, calibration usu-
ally is done with the plant fossil record, es-
pecially the liverwort Marchantia (450 Ma)
(27 ). Our time estimate of 700 Ma for the
divergence of moss and vascular plants,
based on external calibration and nuclear pro-
teins, indicates that some divergences among
higher plants may be older than currently
thought.

One of the first steps toward the coloni-
zation of land by eukaryotes may have been
the formation of a lichen symbiosis, perhaps
an endosymbiosis of a fungus and a unicel-
lular cyanobacterium (28). Presumably, this
would have led to other symbioses between
fungi and phototrophs. Lichens and free-liv-
ing cyanobacteria, often with bryophytic
plants, form a biological crust in harsh ter-
restrial environments today (29) and may
have done so in the Neoproterozoic (900 to
544 Ma) or even earlier, perhaps along with
extremophilic animals such as tardigrades.

There is geochemical evidence for terres-
trial ecosystems (prokaryotic) as early as
2600 Ma (30) and microfossil evidence 1200
to 800 Ma (2). However, despite speculation
of Precambrian lichens and their impact (8,
31), there is no undisputed fossil evidence of
terrestrial eukaryotes until the Ordovician
(480 to 460 Ma), when land plants and fungi
first appear (6, 32). If they arose earlier, as
our data suggest, their potential effect on the

environment and biota should be considered.
In particular, two phenomena currently ex-
plained by other mechanisms may be the
result of an early colonization of land by
fungi and plants. One is a period of global
glaciations (“Snowball Earth” events) 750 to
580 Ma (33) and the other is a Neoprotero-
zoic rise in oxygen, possibly leading to the
Cambrian explosion of animals (34 ) (Fig. 3).

Fungi can enhance weathering (31),
which in turn can lead to lower CO2 levels
and global temperatures (33, 35). In addition,
the burial of terrestrial carbon, rich in decay-
resistant compounds of land plants (36 ) and
less dependent on abundance of phosphorus
(37 ), would further affect global climate. Ei-
ther or both of these mechanisms could ex-
plain lower global temperatures (episodic or
general) and a rise in oxygen in the Neopro-
terozoic. Examination of sediments from this
time period with appropriate methods (1, 6 )
may reveal fossil evidence of an early colo-
nization of land by fungi and plants.
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Coordination of a
Transcriptional Switch by

HMGI(Y) Acetylation
Nikhil Munshi, Theodora Agalioti, Stavros Lomvardas,

Menie Merika, Guoying Chen, Dimitris Thanos*

Dynamic control of interferon-b (IFN-b) gene expression requires the regulated
assembly and disassembly of the enhanceosome, a higher-order nucleoprotein
complex formed in response to virus infection. The enhanceosome activates
transcription by recruiting the histone acetyltransferase proteins CREB binding
protein (CBP) and p300/CBP-associated factors (PCAF)/GCN5, which, in addi-
tion to modifying histones, acetylate HMGI(Y), the architectural component
required for enhanceosome assembly. We show that the accurate execution of
the IFN-b transcriptional switch depends on the ordered acetylation of the
high-mobility group I protein HMGI(Y) by PCAF/GCN5 and CBP, which acetylate
HMGI(Y) at distinct lysine residues on endogenous promoters. Whereas acet-
ylation of HMGI(Y) by CBP at lysine-65 destabilizes the enhanceosome,
acetylation of HMGI(Y) by PCAF/GCN5 at lysine-71 potentiates transcription
by stabilizing the enhanceosome and preventing acetylation by CBP.

Gene-specific transcriptional switches are
thought to be generated through the dynamic
assembly and disassembly of transcription
factor-enhancer DNA complexes, although
the mechanisms controlling these processes
in real time are poorly understood. Virus-
induced activation of the IFN-b gene repre-
sents one of the best characterized transcrip-
tional switches in eukaryotic cells (1). A 65-
bp enhancer element contains the necessary
information for directing the assembly of a
virus-induced enhanceosome consisting of
NF-kB, IRFs, ATF-2/cJun, and the architec-
tural protein HMGI(Y), which orchestrates
this process by mediating a network of pro-
tein-DNA and protein-protein interactions (2,
3). The enhanceosome is assembled in the
nucleosome-free enhancer region, and it ac-
tivates transcription by instructing a recruit-
ment program of chromatin-modifying activ-
ities that target a strategically positioned nu-
cleosome masking the TATA box and start
site of transcription (4 ). The first step in-
volves recruitment of the GCN5/PCAF com-
plex, which acetylates the nucleosome, and

this is followed by recruitment of the CBP-
PolII holoenzyme complex (4–7 ). Nucleo-
some acetylation, in turn, facilitates SWI/
SNF recruitment by CBP, resulting in chro-
matin remodeling and binding of TFIID to
the promoter (4 ).

Consistent with the observation that his-
tone acetylation takes place at the IFN-b
promoter is the fact that the histone acetyl-
transferase (HAT) activities of both CBP and
GCN5/PCAF are required to attain maximum
levels of virus-induced IFN-b transcription
(8, 9). However, CBP and GCN5/PCAF
also acetylate HMGI(Y) at distinct lysine
residues (K65 and K71, respectively), caus-
ing distinct effects on transcription. Acety-
lation of HMGI(Y) by CBP decreases its affin-
ity for DNA, resulting in enhanceosome desta-
bilization and transcriptional shutoff (8). Here,
we show that acetylation of HMGI(Y) by
GCN5/PCAF strengthens enhanceosome as-
sembly and protects the enhanceosome from
premature disruption by CBP-dependent acety-
lation of HMGI(Y).

To examine the role of K71 acetylation,
an HMGI(Y) derivative in which K71 was
mutated to arginine was used in cotransfec-
tion experiments along with an IFN-b report-
er plasmid with or without a PCAF or PCAF
HAT– expression vector (10). These experi-
ments revealed that expression of the mutant

HMGI(Y) with or without the PCAF expres-
sion vectors strongly reduced the levels of
virus-induced transcription throughout the
time course, especially at early time points
(e.g., 9 hours), and thus suggested a link
between PCAF HAT activity and HMGI(Y)
acetylation at K71, in addition to the link
between PCAF HAT activity, histone acety-
lation, and IFN-b gene expression (4, 10).
Therefore, because acetylation of HMGI(Y)
by PCAF does not alter the affinity of
HMGI(Y) for DNA (8) and because K71 lies
in one of the critical protein-protein interac-
tion domains of HMGI(Y) (3), we tested the
effect of PCAF acetylation on the ability of
HMGI(Y) to interact with the IFN-b activa-
tors. Recombinant wild-type (WT) or mutant
HMGI(Y) proteins were radiolabeled by
acetylation using PCAF or CBP in the pres-
ence of 3H-labeled acetyl-CoA, and the result-
ing mixture of 3H-labeled (;10 to 20%) and
nonlabeled HMGI(Y) proteins was tested for
interaction with the activators by glutathione
S-transferase (GST) interaction experiments
(11). Fluorography revealed that the fraction of
HMGI(Y) protein radiolabeled by PCAF acet-
ylation, but not by CBP acetylation, preferen-
tially interacted with all activators (Fig. 1A,
compare lanes 1 through 5 with 6 through 10).
Parallel Western blot analysis revealed that
CBP-acetylated HMGI(Y) interacted with the
activators as efficiently as the unacetylated pro-
tein (Fig. 1A, lanes 22 through 33), thus ruling
out the possibility that HMGI(Y) acetylation
by CBP decreases its affinity for the activators.
In addition, PCAF-acetylated and 3H-labeled
HMGI(Y)(K71R) did not preferentially inter-
act with the activators (Fig. 1A, lanes 11
through 15), although PCAF-acetylated 3H-
labeled HMGI(Y) (K65R) interacted with the
activators as efficiently as PCAF-acetylated
wild-type HMGI(Y) (Fig. 1A, compare lanes
1 through 5 with 16 through 21).

To further support the conclusions from
these experiments, three peptides were syn-
thesized that encompassed the protein-protein
interaction domain of HMGI(Y) but differed
only in their acetylation state (Fig. 1B). These
peptides were tested for their ability to com-
pete with in vitro translated 35S-labeled
HMGI(Y) for interaction with p50 (11).
Whereas neither the unacetylated nor the
K65-acetylated peptide could significantly
compete with HMGI(Y) for interaction with
p50 at these concentrations (Fig. 1C, lanes 1
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